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Before Lort-WiU'ianis and Jack J J .

JOGII B IB I 

MESEL SH AIK H .^ juiy lo.

Marriage— Mahoniedan marriage, Essentials of— Ejiii, Meaning of.

It is essential in a Mahomedan marriage that the proposal and acceptance 
should both be expressed at the same meeting ; a proposal made at one 
meeting and an acceptance made at another meeting do not conatitute a valid 
marriage.

Either the bride or her legal guardian, if she be a minor, or somebody- 
on her behalf, must enter into the mairiagc contract.

Ejin  or <tzin or izin, all meaning “ permission ”  or “ consent ” , indicate 
the authority, which must ho given to some agent to act on behalf of the 
principal in contracting the marriage.

C r i m i n a l  R e v i s i o n .

The material facts and arguments appear from 
the judgment.

Akram  and Sateeshclimidra Munshi for the peti
tioners.

SurdjitcJiandra Laldri for the complainant, oppo
site party.

L o rt-W i l l i a m s  J .  In this case, a ‘’Rule was 
issued to show cause why the convictions and sen
tences passed upon the petitioners should not be set 
aside. They were charged under sections 494; and 
494 read with 109 of the Indian Penal Code. Jogu 
Bibi, the girl, was charged with bigamy and Bhola 
Biswas, the man to whom it was alleged she was niM  
married, was charged with aiding and abetting.

^Criminal Revision, No. 301 of 1935, against the order of A. M. Ahmad,
Sessions Judge of Nadia, dated Feb. 25, 1935, confirming the order of 
Sateeshehandra Majumdar, Subdivisional Magistrate of Ranaghat, dated 
Dec. 17, 1934.



L o r t - W i l l i a m s  J .

The evidence was that Jogu Bibi was legally 
jogu Biu married to the complainant Mesel Shaikh in JaistJm^

MesdShaiich. 1331 B. S., and from that date they lived as husband
and wife for about nine or ten years. The nikd 
marriage was not denied.

The sole question, therefore, was whether the 
marriage of Jogu Bibi to Mesel Shaikh was proved 
according to law. The first question turns upon Blie 
age of the girl at the time of the marriage to Mesel 
Shaikh, It seems clear from the evidence that she 
was a minor at the time, that her father was dead 
and that her mother was the legal guardian.

Both the magistrate and the Sessions Judge came 
to the conclusion that the marriage had been legally 
proved and that it had been consummated and that 
Jogu Bibi had continued to live with Mesel after she 
had attained puberty and, therefore, had ratified the 
marriage. This ratification would cure any lack of 
consent on the part of the legal guardian. But it 
could not cure a marriage which was not valid ab 
initio.

The evidence shows that the alleged marriage was 
conducted on the verandah of Nekjan Bibi’s harlii, 
the girl Jogu Bibi being in an inner room. On the 
Terandali were present the 7)bolld on behalf of l^e 
bridegroom, an vkil on behalf of the bride and also a 
number of male witnesses. The complainant said that 
the marriage took place at Nekjan’s bdrhi, that one 
Jabbar Khondkar officiated as molld, who also 
officiated at the nikd marriage between the accused, 
that Paran and Osman were witnesses to his 
marriage; that Innus Mandal was the ukil; and that 
Nekjan and Jogu Bibi gave ejin  ̂ which the magis
trate translated as meaning “consent” . This evi
dence was corroborated by a number of witnesses, who 
also said that there was a writing about the marriage, 
but that it was not registered. It was not signed by 
the complainant, nor did he put his thumb-mark on 
it. One witness stated that Osman signed it on 
behalf of the bridegroom’s party. That document
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was not forthcoming at tlie trial. One witness denied ^
that tliere was any Mhindvid or any otlier writing Jogu bm  
about tile marriage, nor was tliere any payment by MeseĴ shaHch. 
the. complainant to the bride’s party. This was 
denied by the complainant who asserted that the pay
ment Yv'as made and ornaments given.

Now, the first point to consider is what is the 
Ei^aning of the word ''ejin'\ which the magistrate 
translated as ‘ "consent” . It seems to ns obvious that 
by this ''ejirt' or “ consent” is meant the authority 
given by the bride or her mother to some one to act 
on her behalf. It is not necessary that any one 
should act on behalf o f the bride or her legal guard
ian; but either the bride, or her legal guardian i f  she 
be a minor, or somebody on her behalf, must enter 
into the marriage contract. Usually, this is done by 
appointing a rn olid and an ukil to act for the bride
groom and the bride. In such circumstances, an ukil 
must be authorised by the bride or, if  she be a minor, 
bv her leo'al o'uardian to act for her.kj O  O

Now, the legal essentials for a Mahomedan 
marriage are very simple. As stated in Mulla’s 
Mahomedan Law, 10th Edition, at page 175, the only 
essentials for a valid marriage are—

that there should be a proposal made by or on behalf of on© of the parties 
tcxthe marriage, and an acceptance of the proposal by or on behalf of the 
oSior, in the presence and hearing of two male or one male and two female 
witnesses, who must be same and adult Mahomedans. The proposal and 
acceptance must both be expressed at one meeting ; a proposal made at 
one meeting and an acceptance made at another meeting do not constitute 
a valid marriage. Neither writing nor any religious ceremojiy is essential.

There can be no doubt, I think, that the word 
''ejin'' appears as ''azin'' in some dictionaries and in 
others as “ m V ’, all meaning permission or consent; 
that is to say, they indicate the authority which must 
be given to some agent to act on behalf of the prin
cipal in contracting the marriage. It will be noticed 
from the description, which I  have given of the 
evidence, that none o f the witnesses spoke to any 
proposal having been made at the meeting or any 
acceptance o f such proposal having been given on
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1935 behalf of the bride. It is possible that if  the witnesses
jogu jBibi had bcen aware of the legal essentials o f a Mahomedan

Me.se/shaikh. marriage, they might ha-ve been able to say whether,
Lori w^amsj f^ct, a proposal was made and an acceptance given 

at this meeting on the verandah. But as the evidence 
stands on the record, there is no evidence o f any con
tract at all. In such circumstances it is clear that a 
valid marriage has not been legally proved to h^ve 
taken place.

The result is that there can be no conviction in 
this case. The convictions and sentences must, 
accordingly, be set aside and the fines, if paid, must 
be refunded.

The accused petitioner No. 2, who is on bail, will 
be discharged from his bail bond.

The Rule is made absolute.

J ack J . I  agree.

Rule absolute  ̂ accused acquitted,

A. C. R. C.
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